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state's share of the-general revenue sharing
program.

In the House version of the budget, the en-
tire state's share of general revenue sharing,
32.286 billion, was cut. Cunferees restored $1.75
billion of that, amount and specified that an-
other $ 150 million could be added ifauthoriza-
tion for a new countercyclical fiscal assistarice
program is not passed. The combined $ 1.9 bil-
lion figure represents a $386 million cut for
general revenue sharing.

In.order for this conference number to hold,
however, congressional appropriations com-
mittees must follow the recommendation. It is
unclear whether an appropriations committee
has the authority to appropriate less than the
full amount, $6.86 billion, for the revenue
sharing program next year since this is an
entitlement program. It is more than probable
that the law would have to be changed to reduce
the difference between the entitlement and the
recommended figure in the budget.

Many observers feel that the full amount
wifi be restored when Congress votes on the
Second Budget Resolution in September and
that the current attack on the states is a fore-
shadowing of their probable elimination in any
effort to renew revenue sharing. The current
program expires September 1980.

See CONFEREES, pege7

The House voted 249 to 147 on May 23 to
reject the conference report on the First Bud-
get Resolution and send it back to the House.
Senate conferees for another try.

As County News goes to prese, it is not dear
when the conferees will meet, again. It is pos-
sible that Congress could adjourn for the Mem-
orial Day recess without finafiy voting on
spending targets for programs in fiscal '80.

NACo, along with the U.S. Conference of
Mayors and the AFL-CIO, reluctantly cafied
for defeat of the budget report because of "its
devastating impact on afi social programs."
Programs such as CETA, aging, health. social
services (Title XX) and food stamps were afi
slated for cuts.

In a letter to Congress asking for defeat of
the budget resolution, NACo pointed out that
"in January, when others cried foul we sup-
ported the President's budget.

"When examined closely, the conference
report is significantly lower than the Presi-
dent's budget for social programs."

While debate on the conference report cen-
tered on the need to adjust upward spending
limits for social programs, there is no guaran-
tee that the conferees in their second try will
confine revisions to this area alone.

Of significance for counties, House. Senate
conferees voted to restore $ 1.76 billion for the
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Senate Budget chairman Edmuad Muskie
makes a point during budget deliberations.

Robert Gisimo, House Budget chairman,
usd Delbert Latta at conference.
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House Sends Budget Report Back
t B

'enate Vote
R- - ws LEAA
T)ic Senate overwhelmingly voted last week

u reuuthorize the Law Enforcement Assis-
uuce Administration for four years to help
npieve local government criminal justice
(rugrems.

Sponsored by Senate Judiciary Chairman
Eeurd Kennedy (D-Mass.), the Justice Sys-
mm Improvement Act of 1979, S. 241, offers
hcu) gevenunents cfircmt assistance in the form
iicutitlements and provides a fund distribu-
me formula that recognizes county expendi-
iureu in such areas as courts. corrections,
(rcuecution and public defender services. Cur
mui uuthor'uation of the LEAA program ex-
)iree t(us September.

NACo has long endorsed the concept of
Kcuuedy's bill because of its impact on coun-
Ba At NACo's Legislative Conference in
)(uch Kenneth Feinberg of the senator's staff
(acr(bed this bill as benefiting counties more
duu any other group..

Although authorization for law enforcement
Fwgrums is set at $825 million in the Senate-
imiued bill, House. Senate conferees on the
First Budget Resolution approved only $446
millionfor fiscal '80. (See budget story).

ON TBE HOUSE side. H.R. 2061. sponsored
)F Rep. Peter Rodino (D.N.J.), was substituted
iw Rep. John Conyer's bill, H.R. 2108, in the
House Judiciary Committee.

I WbHe the Kennedy and Rodino bills are
suu(ur in many respects, one difference is
dpi>H(ty for counties of 100,000 in population.

The Senate. passed billoffers entitlements to
dues of 100,000 but requires counties to have
ipepulstion of at least 250,000. In a victory
im NACo, the House billwas amended to allow
mmties and combinations of local govern-
muts with a population of at least 100,000 to
(e eligible for direct entitlements.

When these bills go to conference, NACo will
b mpporting population parity for counties at
(%,000 contained in this House bill

County officials concerned about the future
c(IEAAprograms should contact Herb Jones,

m(e director for criminal justice and pub.
kuufety at NACo.

Mondale and Urban Counties
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Vice President Walter Mondale balled countics "the most White House effort at finding jobs for disadvantaged youth
dynamic level of government in America today" as he and to garner support for a number of Administration
kicked off NACo's Third Urban County Congress last proposals —energy, welfare reform and hospital cost con-

week Codudrcd by Suffolk County (N.YJ Executive John tainment. He also urged officials to "get tough" on price
VJif. Klein, far left, and Westchester County (N.Y.) Execu- fixing and to expand competitive bidding as a means of

tive Alfred DelBsllo, center, the conference drew urban reducing costs and fighting inflation. A complete report
county officials from both coasts to develop an "action on the conference and the recommendations that came out

pjsn for the 809." Mondale used his speech to launch a new of the sessions will appear in next week's County j(re(p(t
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Costa has elected to tar its initial
planning efforts to that pulation.
The rate of nursing home Jtilization
is currently four.and-a-half times
higher for this group than it is for the
"younger" elderly: the rate of dis-
abiTity for this age group living at
home is more than twice as high.

Concurrently the board of super-
visors has put 0 high priority on the
efforts of its Human Services Ad-
visory Commission to develop a
countywide planning and evaluation
process for all human services aimed

at maximizing and targeting afi
available resources.

Now that commission willbe jointly
sponsoring the NACoRF initiated
pmject with the Contra Costa Area
Agency on Aging. The ultimate goal
is to integrate the process of plan-
ning for the elderly into the county-
wide planning process. This would
ensure that all county departments
and aff other community organ(za-
tions-federal, state, local, private
and public—make the most of their
resources to address the needs of
different segments of the elderly
population.

In Contra Costs. where the high
rate of in-migration of younger age
groups which prevailed in earlier
years has declined markedly, the
number of persons over age 65 ia
projected to more than double by the
year 2000 (109 percent), end the num-
ber of socalled "old" old (over age 75)
is expected to triple (174 percent)-
as compared to national increases of
59 percent and 65 percent, respecuve(y.

Given tbe sharply rising needs for
community and health services of
the 75 and older age groups, Contra

There, the use of all aywh
sources-including the (ni@
tapped voluntary sector (w
manpower and funding—uu
only hope, short of a nauornd

7

(which could occur to sores
a proposal to federaffza
under a national health
program is eventuaUy
Congress). for addressing tb,
of the growing elderly sectw

Observed chairman
"Everyone expects serv(cts btinue. But I don't see anr
occuring in the Pmposition (1ment."

Whether that basic ces/k
provide the force for
traditional barriers to the
of servicgs and resources u
come which w(fi be of
many counties across the

CONTRA COSTA, Calif.-Gov.
Jerry Brown recently proclaimed the
California lifestyle to be "the envy of
the nation." However. some county
officials and program administrators
in that state were left wondering just
which aspects of their way of life are.
in fact, enviable.

In Contra Costa County, for ex-
ample, where passage of Proposition
IS effected a 66 percent cutback in
1977 property tax revenues and cuts
in many county services. public pres-
sure to maintain levels of service to
elderly constituents keep county
t)ffip(a(s in what has been described
as "0 perpetual state of anxiety."

While state bailout money helped
offset last year's cuts. no one knows
what will happen this year. SmiTing
grimly, Contra Costa CounCy Chair-
man Eric Hasseltine explains the
public mood with some humor:
"There's 0 saying in California these
days. Everyone who voted for Pro-
position 13 last fall, voted against
their neighbor's subsidy."

Projected Increases in Elderly Population
(by Percent)

Contre Costa County/united States
1975-2000

THE DEVELOPMENTof a broad-
based planning and evaluation effort
is the goal of the project in all five
counties. However, nowhere does the
achievement of this objective seem
more crucial to program success than
in the environment of California.
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—Janet Smiub160

Seminars on Family
Violence Sd9edvle(j

140

AGAINSTTHIS backdrop, Contra
Costa 'begins its participation in a
five county model project to develop
comprehensive, long-term plans for
the elderly which is being conducted
by Aging projecC staff of NACo's
research foundation, NACoRF.

The fourth county to be included
in the Administration on Aging-
funded effort typiTies the concerns
faced by local program planners
nationwide: how to address the needs
of a rapidly growing elderly popula-
tion with sharply limited resources.

The four other counties participat
ing in the long-term planning project
include: Rensselaer County. N.Y.,
Summit County. Ohio, Plymouth
County, Iowa and Lee County, Miss.
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violence program through tk
dinatfon and integration oi
and (8) finding available
technical resources.

The seminars are par(, 0(
NACoR project, supported
a grant from the Law
Assistance Adnuiustratioa.

In his memorandum. the
stated that "each year 3 te 5
acts of severe violence occur R
ican homes. Victims, who
every race and soc(oeconoudc
are often seriously injured, Tkt
ministration is committed
to the cessation of such viokna
immediately to the mlief 0(
who suffer its consequences,"

The NACoR pro/ect will
a greater understandmg of
lem of family violence in run(
ties and will encourage
through a cdordinatioa of
services, to unplement
assist victims of family v(0(esx

The seminars willbe held jcu
Denver, in cooperation with
Counties, Inc., and the Yof(t
Center of Denver, June (I tl
University of Tennessee at
one day prior to the Natiouil
posium on Rural Justice; asl
20, in conjunction with t(s
Texas County Judges and
sionere meeting at the Ba)dt
Resort Hotel, SouCh Padre
Texas.

The seminars will be offcn(
of charge. Ifyour county hai
ing program dealing with
)ence or you are interested ii
information, contact Petti
NACoR, 202/766-9677.

Domestic violence, in the form of
spouse and child abuse, is "0 grow-
ing crisis" according to President
Carter, who recently appointed HEW
Secretary Joseph A. Califano to
head an interdepartmental committee
on the subject.

As part of its response to this
crisis NACoR has designed three
onoday seminars to inform local
officials about the issues surround;ng
family violence. These sessions wfi)
focus on (I) identifying the problem.
(2) developing an effective family

80
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MOOD OF UNCERTAINTY

said. Fuel suppliers are confused
about supply sources and are nuddng
transit fuel available on a day-today
basis. Even when supplies are avail-
able, per gallon costs have risen
sharply, leading to substantial in-
creases in operating costs which are
dffficultfor )ocal gvernments to meet.

Bulger suggested that designation
of public transportation providers as
priority users of fuel would alleviate
the current confusion. Suppliers and
transit operators would thea be able
to work together to handle the crisis.

NACo urged DOE to compile state
lists of public transportation provid-
ers and their current and future fuel
supply needs. Lists should be shared
with ff)qrropriate fuel suppliers who
should dearly understand the need
for adequate public transportation
allocations and be willing to commit
available supplies or seek supplies
from other sources with DOE's
assistance.

Bulger added that any fuel alloca-
tion program must make adequate
supplies available not only to large
urban transit systems using diesel
fuel, but also to small systems using
one or two gasoline. powered vane.

Adequate fuel supplies must be
provided, said Bulger, so that local
transit programs can continue to at
tract and hold new customers, leav-
ing new riders with 0 favorable image
of public transportation and allowing
local governments to respond posi-
tively to the current fuel crisis.

DOE is expected to release an
emergency public transportation fuel
regulation this week. Details of the
allocation program will be reported
in future issues of County News.

challenge to our nation's transit
systems."

For example, he noted, ridership in
Santa Clara County, Calif. has in-
creased by S0,000 riders in one mont)L
In Los Angeles County, where about
2,800 buses provide 1.6 million trips
per day, the transit program has no
assurance that itw(ffreceive adequate
fuel supplies in lighC of a 24 percent
increase in ridership.

Last week NACo urged the Depart
ment of Energy (DOE) to adopt an
emergency rule to permit public
transportation systems to obtain as
much diesel fuel and gasoline as they
need, and called for mandatory petro.
leum allocations for public transpor-
tation through the end of 1979 rather
than to the end of July, as proposed
by DOE.

Testimony by Thomas Bulger,
NACo's transportation lobbyist,
reported that over 40 public trans-
portation eysCems throughout the
country are having difficultyobtain-

ing adequate supplies of diesel fuel
and gasoline. Many of these are
county systems which will be hard-
pressed to meet demands for addi-
tional public transportation services
unless priority fuel allocations can be
made or supplies increased, he said.

Pointing out that the current
energy shortage has had the positive
effect of getting people out of their
automobiles and into pubffc trans-
portation, Bulger added, "Although
this is one of the goals of the na-
tion's transit program, at the same
time, it is presenting a tremendous

THE AVAILABILITYof adequate
fuel has in the past months become
a matter of considerable concern, he
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; Dual elfare
"

. Plan Unveiled
by most observers to be dependent
on the outcome of the jobs package

Although House Ways and Means
Chaitman Al Uffman (D.Ore.) and
public assistance subcommittee
chairman James Corman (D-Cafff.)
have agreed to introduce the billand
hold hearings, other scheduling
pnonties wdl preclude unmedurte
action. Consideration by the full
Ways and Means Committee before
late July is unlUiely. Corman is ex-
pec cad to hold subcommit tee hearings
as soon as scheduling is arranged on
the Administration's bill along with
a similar Javits-Rangef (H.R. 4122)
bill and any other comprehensive
measures that come before the com-
mittee.

Bills to be considered before welfare
reform by the committee include hos.
pital cost containment. the SALT
and Multilateral Trade Agreements,
and energy.

.The cash assistance bill includes a
federal minimum benefit of 65 percent
of poverty level, mandated AFDC for
unemployed parents programs, and
improved federal funding of Aid to
FamiTies with Dependent Children at .

10 percent higher matching for each
state than its existing rate. Food
stamps would be >'cashed out" for
recipients being aided through the
Supplemental Security Income Pro-
gram.

Senate sponsorship of the Admin-
istration plan was less certain. Al-
thoughoen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan
(D-N.Y.) is expecfed to introduce the
cash biB, the Senate Finance Com-
mittee will not take it up until the
House completes action.

Last week President Carter's new
welfare reform package was unveiled
by Secretaries Ray Marshall (DOL)
and Joseph Califano (HEW) at a
White House briefing.

Simultaneously, HEW and DOL
representatives were meeting with
NACo's Welfare and Social Services

'teering Committee at the Washing-
ton Hilton to describe the new bill,
estimated to cost around 65.7 billion.

According to White House spokes-
men Christopher Ed)ay and Bill
Spring, the dual package ie being
introduced jointly in the House and
Senate and wiU be taken up by the
respective House committees during
June.

Entitled The Work and Oppor-
tunities Act of 1979, the new plan
would provide for a DOI admin-
istered program of training and jobs
for 620,000 principal earners in wel-
fsineBg)b)e famiTies. The department
would administer the job search
through a new CETA Title II-E that
would subsume the current WIN
program.

Reps. Carl Perkms (D-Ky.) and
Augustus Hawkins (D-Calif.) respec-
tive chairmen of the House Education
and Labor Committee and its sub-
committee on employment opportum
ities, will introduce the measure at
the request of the Administration. If
viewed by Hawkins as substantial
fulfillmentof the Humphrey-Hawkins
legislation, the bill could receive
early consideration.

Success of the cash assistance part,
entitled the Social Welfare Reform
Amendments of 1979, is considered

~ ~
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IN HOUSE—Three county officials report the serious problem of disappearing prime farmland across
te members of a House subcommittee. From left are: Floyd Linton of SuffoUi County, N.Y 'uth Keaton of

(nasty, Md. and Gerald Fisher of Albemarle County, Va.

gland L Called Threat
Furthermore, he testiTied, "it is

doubtful whether loss of farmland in
water-rich areas can be compensated
for by increasing production in water-
scarce regions. The pressure on water
resources is growing in response to
increased energy production such as
coal snd coal derivative fuels, and
increased urban needs."

County officials explained that the
loss ofagricultural land is particularly
acute around metropolitan areas
where "shotgun" development along
the suburban fringe renders large
expanses of productive land less suit
able for farming.

In addition, development pressures
around urban areas send the value of
farmland soaring, tempting farmers
to seU out.

"AU of this is occurring ai, a time
when experts tell us that the ability
of American agriculture. to increase
annual yields through use of fertiTi-
zers. pesticides and mechanization is
declining. The 'green revolution'ay
weB have reached its plateau," said
Fisher.

County officials pointed out that
farmland preservation programs are
already under way in some commun-
ities:

~ Black Hawk County, Iowa,
zones agricultural land based on a
corn production rating for soiL

~ Zoning to protect farmland is
also used in Tulare County, Calif.,
Maricopa County (Phoenix), Ariz.,
and a few other areas of the country.

~ Tax incentives are used at the

officials told Congress hist
dnt the loss of agricultural
is the United States "shows no
of abating" and threatens to

our domestic food needs, as
per position in world trade.

before the House sub-
on the family faye, rural

snd special studies were
Fisher, supervisor, Albemarle
, Vaz Ruth Keaton, council-
, Howsrd County, Mdu and
l,iston, legislator, Suffolk
N.Y.

expressed NACo's support of
1551, s biU to authorize a na.
study to find out why and how
hnnlsnd is. being lost, each year.

bill would also provide federal
to help local governments

with ways to save farm-
xsd would require federal agen-
(e examine the impact their

have on agricultural lands.

told the subcommittee, "For
than a decade, the United
hss annually suffered the ides

xxllion acres of agricultural land,
of which is the most val-

(xrmlsnd in the world. The Soil
Service has also re.

that the'United States has a
reserve of only 111 million,

ajlhes of which is readily convert-
(or cultivation."

pointed out that much of
sserve farmland is in'imber or

production and would not
for conversion.

county level in Wisconsin.
~ Programs to purchase the devel.

opment rights from farmers —a to.
tally new approach —are under way
in Suffolk County, N.Y., and Howard
County. Md., and willshortly be con-
sidered by voters in King County
(Seattle), Wash..

Fisher told the subcommittee that,
reserving farmlands is "vital for
meeting our future domestic food
needs and for responding to world
food crises already witnessed in
Africa and the Indian subcontinent.
It is vital for achieving a favorable
balance of trade."

processes."'thers suggested that
tighter reins should be placed on the
use of mortgage revenue bonds,
rather than a complete ban.

The House Ways and Means Com-
mittee last week began markup on
Rep. Al UUman's bill to prohibif, the
further use of tax-exempt state and
local bonds to provide mortgage
funds for housing.

The bill, H.R. 3712, seeks to amend
Section 103 of the Internal Revenue
Service Code to specify, that the
interest on mortgage subsidy bonds
issued by state and local governments
would no longer be exempt from
federal income tax. Exceptions in the
Uffman bill would be veterans and
multi-familyrental housing,

The Department of Treasury. lead-

ing the Administration's position,
supports the UUman bill because of
the negative effect the tax-free mort-
gage bonds have on federal receipts.
One official expressed the fear that
continued proliferation of the bonds
could drain the federal Treasury by as
much as $ 12 millionannually by 1984.

Over 160 witnesses so far have
presented testimony before the Ways
and Means Committee, chaired by
Uffman (D-Ore.), on the mortgage
bond issue. Much discussion has cen-
tered on the cutoff date of April 25
set by the bill with many saying
"they were caught in the issuing

SOURCES CLOSE to the com-
mittee say there appears to be senti-
ment among members to restrict the
bonds to income levels of 120 percent

'o

150 percent of an area's median
income with higher limits targeted to
those most in need, e.g., (nner cities.

Closer to this line of thought is a
bill which would restrict the use of
mortgage revenue bonds to low- and
moderate-income housing, introduced
by Sen. Patrick Leahy (D-Vt.). The
bill, S. 1180, is directed to bonds
issued to finance housing for individ-
uals earning less than 120 percent
of the median income and also sets
a mortgage ceiTing. The'eahy bill
willgo to the Senate Finance Com-
mittee.

NACo's current policy addresses
the tax exemption of municipal bonds
in this way: "County government
opposes any action which would
directly or indirectly tax, under the
federal income tax, interest on state
or local government municipal
bonds ..."

The position is consistent with
other housing policy in the American
County Platform which encourages
financial incentives for housing
development. A precise position on
the legislation willbe the subject of
discussion for both NACo's Taxation
and Finance and Community Devel-
opment Steering Committees at the
annual conference in Jackson County
(Kansas City), Mo., July 16-18.

For more information, contact
Bruce TaUey at NACo,

~ ~

Soggs Opp Revenue Sharing Cut
PARISH. La.—EBm.

of states from the revenue
program would have far-
implications for state and

anaomies. This was the assess-
si Rep. Lindy Boggs (D-La.)

delegates to the Second
Federal Aid Conference here

5 8 that "some 40 percent of the
share is reallocated to local

and the bulk of those
are used to support programs

ahcstion, health and nstursI

revisions to procurement standards
for grants.

Addressing the opening general
session. Boggs said the strongest
argument against the proposed bud-
get cut is that it occurs one year
before authorization of the program
expires, when most states have al-
ready. included these funds in their
operating budgets.

"Whatever the merits of continuing
the revenue sharing program beyond
fiscal '80, I believe equity requires
Congress to make the money avail-
able for the term promised," she said.

She claimed that, although states
show an aggregate operating surplus
of 64.3 bi(Bon for 1979, the majority
are experiencing little or no actual
surplus and would have to choose be-
tween cutting essential services or
increasing taxes to compensate for
the lost revenue.

MIKE MITCHELL of the Advi-
sory Commission on Intergovern-
mental Relations (ACIR) and Link
Hoewing of the staff of tbe Senate
subcommittee on intergovernmental
relations, briefed a group of grant
specialists on S. 878, the Federal
Assistance Reform Act introduced
by Sen. William Roth (R-DeL).
This legislation. cosponsored by Sans.
John Danforth (R-Mo.), Gaylord Nel-
son (D-Wis.) and Max Baucus (D-
Mont.), would provide a number of
reforms in the assistance area, in-
cluding integrated grant funding for
projects funded by more than one
federal program, grant consolidation,
and advanced appropriations for
intergovernmental programs.

Conference participants are review-
ing the impact of the proposal and
will be reporting baojt to NACo for
possible hearings in early summer.

t~
i

Boggs

conference, sponsored by
ind the Cbuncff of Intergov-

Coordinstors, abo heard
on a number of other fed-

including the Compre-
Employment and Training

Bn Lsw Enforcement Assistance
community develop.

economic development and

TAXEXEMPTION ON LINE

Markup on Mortgage Bonds
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HUD Begins Public
Manager Program

Twenty-five men and women will
have the chance to earn a master'
degree in public administration
through a new work/study program
sponsored by the Department of
Housing and Urban Development.

HUD Secretary Patricia Roberts
Harris explained that the uiuque
work/study program is designed to
develop a network of federal, state
and local government managers who
can more effectively and creatively
implement community developmenC
and housing programs.

Among those present for the an-
nouncement was NACo Executive Di-

i rector Bernard F. Hifienbrand and other
public interesC group representatives.'nder Che Intergovernmental
Management Program, students will
pursue a combination of full.time
graduate study at the University of
Southern California's Washington
Public Affairs Center and full-time
work as professionals in HUD's Of-
fice of Housing or Office of Commun-
ity Planning and Development. Upon
completion of the program, particp
pants will be eligible to receive a
master's degree in public adminis-
tration..

"Best of afi the students willreturn
to their original organizations after

one year, ready to manage their inter
related program delivery system
better and more creatively," added
Harris.

The program is open to afl HUD,
state and local government employees
with at least, three years experience
in housing or community develop-
ment. Candidates should be working
at the GS-11 to 13 level or equivalent
and must be recommended by their
supervisor and nominated by the
HUD regional administrator for their
location. Deadline for application is
July 16.

The department FBI pay afi costs
of the training, including tuition, fees
and books, and for travel and reloca-
tion to and from the Washington,
D.C. area.

HUD employees will receive their
usual salaries for the position to
which they are assigned, and non-
HUD participants, detailed to HUD
under the Intergovernmental Person-
nel Act (IPAI. wiU continue to be
paid their regular salaries by their
respective state/local governments.
with HUD reimbursing 76 percent.

Further details and application in-
formation may be obtained from the
HUD regional training officer serving
the applicant's geographic area.

MEETS WITHHARRIS—NACo Executive Director Bernard F. Hifienbrand
talks with HUD Secretary Patricia Roberts Harris about recruiting interns
from counties for a aew work/study program.

Some Relief for Counties in
AHAEnergy Impact Plan

governor wdl subnut afl arm
designated to the Secretary of 2
who has 30 days in which to app
such designations. Once tins 4
nation is aPProved, a county r
apply for grant assistance e++
alone or in cooperation with the u

The regulations provide that Chning funded under this act +
begin at the local level aad 3
upward to the state and plain ~be consistent with existing k
plans. Plans developed in eztk „the impact areas wifl becotns tkbasis of the State Investmeut 35
egy which wiB set statewide ptisnba
for funding energy impact acth/C~
and must reflect local priorities

Final regulations willsoon br 9$lished in the Federo/ Register. tb
questions may be tfiiected to Fts/B
regional offices or to Mark Cte/sr
NACo.

Counties suffering the effects of
increased coal and uranium produc-
tion in their vicinity can look for
some relief as regulations for the
energy impact assistance program
become final

However, although this program
was approved as part of last year'
National Energy Act with an author-
ization level of $120 million a year.
only $20 millionwas appropriated for
fiscal '79 and no funds have been
requested for fiscal '80. in anticipa-
tion of the approval of a comprehen-
sive inland energy impact assistance
bill this year. Since the future of the
comprehensive billis in doubt, NACo
willsupport funding for this program
when appropriations for the Depart-
ment of Energy are considered in
early June.

The energy impact program willbe
administered by the Farmers Home
Administration IFmHAI. Approved
designated areas are eligible for
grants to conduct planning for growth
management and housing and for
grants for site development
and acquisition.

vided, duplicate current services,
plan for non-impact areas, or political
activities.

The site development and acquisi-
tion grants must be matched with 25
percent local funds and can be used
for sfi site preparation activities short
of actual construction. The other
limitations which apply to the plan-
ning grants also apply to the site
development grants.

To be eligible, an area must be a
county or a group of counties and
must meet the following criteria: an
8 percent or more increase in employ-
ment in 1978 or a projected 8 percent
increase a year during the next three
calendar years. a shortage of housing
or public facilities, and inadequate
state and local resources.

A COUNTY or counties meeting
the above criteria can ask the gov-
ernor to designate the area as an
"approved energy impact area." The

Fellowships in Laboy
Relations AvailablePLANNING GRANTS may be

used for growth management plans
including sewer, water, or education
plans; payment of salaries of staff for
planning and evaluation, payment of
office expenses, and administrative
costs. The grants may not be used to
replace local funds previously pro-

wiU be assigned substantial
relations responstbthttes upon na,
pletion of the program.

Jurisdictions nominating a [tfb
must agree to continue his w ln
salary during the course of the ps
gram as weB as provide funds ie
other costs including round gtravel.and room and board for tk
week-long orientation and tnth'af
session; round trip travel during tlt
on-the-job assignment period sad le
diem to cover living expenses; ug
program tuition which includeC d
instructional costs.

This year a total of 20 feUowth/r
will be available. Deadline for zp/tt
cations is July 15, with selectioat tt
be completed in early August. Is
further information contact Iu
Simpson, Labor-Management gdt
tions Service, 1620 Eye Street, N 9
Suite 616, Washington, D.C. 221%

or call 202/293-679/l—Barbara Radcliff, NA0tI

The U.S. Conference of
Mayors'abor-ManagementRelations Ser-

vice iLMRSl in Washington, D.C.
has been awarded a federal grant to
conduct a seventh round of Executive
Level Fellowships in public sector
labor relations. The program is de-
signed to develop or hnprove the
labor relations skills of those partici-
pating by actual on the job experience
in state, local and school settings for
three to four months. To date. 90
state, county, municipal and school
executives have completed the fellow-
ships.

Nominations may be submitted
only by the chief elected or appointed
official, e.g., mayor, city manager,
cou sty supervisor, or governor in the
case of state and local governments.
School superintendents or boards of
education may nominate froin the
educaCional sector. In addition to
submitting the nomination, such of-
ficials must indicate that the nominee

Hazardovs Ma ferial
Covrse Scheduled

The National Fire Protection As-
sociation is sponsoring a tray
course on emergency transportation
of hazardous materials. The work-
shop. intended to help local govern-
ments prepare a phm for handling
an incident, should be useful to
county public works. fire, police. and
civil preparedness officials. The
course is being given at a dozen
locations around the country. For
information on specific dates and lo.
cations write the association at 470
Atlantic Avenue, BosCon, Mass.
02210.

A FIRST FOR ESSEX

New County Administrator

KNOXVILLE,Tenn.—Strategies
to deal with the problems of ctime in
rural areas will be the focus of a
National Symposium on Rural Justice

- to be held June 20-22, at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee in Knoxvifie.
The conference seeks to overcome
what sponsors call "an urban bias in
the design and implementation of .

criminal justice and social service
programs at the federal leveL"

Included on the conference agenda
are sessions focusing on family vio-
lence, juvenile justice, legal services,
rural jails and corrections, law en-
forcement, rural welfare and social
services delivery which affect the
crifninal justice system. The goal of
the conference is to develop ideas,
suggestions and strategies to assist
professionals who work in or are
responsible for criminal justice pro-
grams in rural areas.

While the conference examines the

problems of rural justice services, it
will evaluate the problems posed by
the rural social structure. Sessions
examining rights in the work place,
consumer rights, as weB as the role
of women, the poor and migrants wifl
beconducted.

The conference fs sponsored by the
National Rural Center, Rural Amer-
ica, the University of Tennessee
School of Social Work and College of
Law and the National Association of
Social Workers. Conference registra-
tion of $ 40 includes conference mate-
rials, sessions and an evening's enter-
tainment. Rooms are available at
either the Sheraton Campus Inn in
Knoxville or dormitory housing at
the university.

For information, contact,: Joanne
Jankovic, Symposium Director, Of-
fice of Continuing Soci'al Work Edu-
cation, 2012 Lake Avenue, Knoxville,
Tenn. 37916 or telephone 616/ 974-
6778 or 974-3439.

Meeting to Address Rural
Criminal Justice Problems

ESSEX COUNTY, N.J.-'County
Executive Peter Shapiro has ap.
pointed, pending freeholder confirma-
tion, Daniel Boggan Jr. to be Essex
County's first county administrator.
Boggan is currently the assistanC
chief administrative officer of San
Diego County, Calif.

The county administrator will be
responsible for the daily management
of Essex County's newly reorganized
government, the largest unit of local
government in New Jersey, and will
be responsible directly to the county
executive.

In announcing the selection of
Boggan to the number two executive
position in the county government,
Shapiro cited Boggan's "outstanding
record" of managemenC experience in
almost afi areas of government activ-

'tiesduring his terms as assistant
chief administrative officer of San
Diego County, director of manage-
ment services of Portland, Ore., and
city manager of Flint, Mich.

Boggan's administrative experience
inrjudes direct supervision of govern-
ment agencies and activities, includ-
ing general services, such as public
works, land use, parks and recreation,
environmental control and planning;

Shapiro

central administrative control ser-
vices, such as personnel budget and
financial supervision, management
analysis, labor relations, data pro-
cessing, capital planning and pants
management; and important policy
areas. such as economic development,
housing, and community develop.
ment, and affirmative action.

"Dan Boggan wifi bring to Essex
County one of the richest and most
complete records of administrative
experience in the field,"Shapiro said.

"These credentials, combined
his innovative talents and his
abijity to work well with
afi walks of life, give Dan
ary qualifications for this
position."

Boggan, 33. was graduated
Albion College in Michigan, wid
bachelor's degree in history tszi

ciology in 1967, and the
of Michigan with a master of
work in 1968. He is married ssg

father of four children.



ith the tap of a gavel, energy history
was made in Los Angeles County. The
board of supervisors, led by

d,airman Kenneth Iiahn and NACo's
fiivifonment and Energy chairman James
iiayes, approved an oddwven gasoline
aiipcation program to help ease the gasoline
ripply crisis in California.

lilithall the seeming "energy inertia" at the
faderal and state levels, this single event
drainatizes the fact that important steps
+iist be taken by counties to deal with the
~„argy crisis.

Ifenergy is to be conserved, energy
pppduction expanded, and a fair distribution
pystem enforced, county offlcials, in
caiiperation with their state and local
tpileagues, must do the job.

And the same is true for environmental
programs which protect the public health.

ounties have the opportunity to be on
the cutting edge of a range ofenergy
and environmental programs which

directly bear on the need to provide services
Ia their citizens. Everyone knows that solid
waste management is a growing county

responsibility. Counties build and run sewage
treatment pfants and control urban and
rural storm water runoff.

But as with many programs in which Uncle
Sam becomes involved, the real danger is that
the federal government willdemand action
without providing counties the
corresponding enforcement power or
financlalsupport.

Eor example: federal laws now require the
closing ofopen dumps and the installation of
secondary wastewater treatment. Counties
willalso soon be faced with the need to
reconcile new jobs and industrial growth with
the achievement of federal clean air--
standards.

ACo has supported county
prerogatives and local flexibilityin
federal legislation for years. We figh

the same regulations battle with agencies
over and over. At every turn we tell the county
story and we need your help.

NACo has dozens of ways of helping you
save money, improve e(flciency and
understand what Is expected of you from
federal laws.

The four I's —Information, Influence,
Infiltration and Inspiration —are available
from NACo's environment and energy team.
Nake use of our knowledge and expertise.
Join the National Association of Counties.

+~ f'airg<>
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Special
Keyort

, PiACo
EMfIKOIXMKIST
AIXDEIYEKCiYTE~

Garbage, gasoline and grimy air and water.
What do they all have in common? They all mean
a challenge for local officials whose citizens
want the best ofeverything. F'r example:
factories to provide jobs, but air that's both
fresh and free of fumes, or frequent trash pickup
and a handy way of disposing of it—as long as
the landfill isn't in their backyard.

Garbage, gas and grimy air and water are also
some issues which come under the purview of
FIACo's Environment and Energy team. FIACo
has on hand a team of specialists in areas such
as energy planning, resource recovery, air
quality, safe drinking water and water
resources. They are your direct line to
Washington —to Congress and those federal
agencies which hand you, the county off(cia(,
strict rules for environmental cleanup and
energy conservation and expect you to make
them work back home.

Legislative Watchdog
Many environment and energy bills are

winding their way through Congress and HACo's
lobbyists are keeping close tabs to make sure
county interests are represented. Here are some
examples:

~ We changed the name and content of a
proposed energy bill to emphasize a federal-
state-local partnership in handling energy
problems.

~ Our county officials met with governors
and city officials to develop a fair process of
locating disposal sites for nuclear wastes. FIACo
is working to make sure that countiep are always
consulted on specific siting decisions.

~ FIACo is working to get federal aid to
boomtown communities whose growth rate is
zooming because of energy development.

~ We want to see more Iota( involvement in
solid waste and air pollution control planning
and the federal funds to support it.

~ HACo is pushing hard for continued
funding of the wastewater construction grants
program so that sewage treatment plant
building won't grind to a halt.

~ Two county officials serve oir a water policy
task force that advises the President on issues
such as state involvement in federal water
projects and urban water supply. FiACo is also
watching the actions of Congress as it provides
aid to state and local governments for water
conservation.

Practical llelp
FIACo's team of environment and energy

researchers serve as advisors and the "eyes and
ears" of county officials across the country.
What we learn here in Washington and from you
through visits and phone calls, we package in a
number of ways. Here's how some of the
information we'e collected can help you.

Energy
~ FIACo's bestseller A Guide (o Reduc(ng...

Energy Use Budget Costs is being expanded to
take advantage of two more years of local
experience. We'l also have a book out shortly on
how to develop your own county energy office.

~ Looking for alternative Sources ofenergy7
Ask for our two "mini-management" packets on
solar power. Also in the works is a packet on how
to produce energy from trash.

~ Abooklet on energy contingency planning
willbe ready soon to help guide your county
through an energy crunch.

~ We have on hand case studies of how
nuclear, oil and coal development has affected
Ave counties. Also, Cop(ng W(h Grow(h looks at
the similar experiences in five Appalachian
counties.

~ Later this year we willreport on how some
counties enforce energy building codes, and will
help the Department of Energy develop energy
performance standards.

Solid Waste
~ F(eed help with solid waste collection or

disposal? Want a better idea of how to recover
metal or glass from waste7 Or turn garbage into
energy? HACo can help arrange a "peer match"
with experts who have dealt with the problems
themselves.

~ HACo has run several statewide
conferences on solid waste and resource
recovery and more are on the way.

~ Contamination of the environment with
hazardous wastes could mean damage to

12 Ways PIACo HelPs You
t

FIACo's Environment and Energy Team
takes its lead from the Environment and
Energy Steering Committee, chalred by
James Hayes, supervisor, Los Angeles
County; Calif. The steering committee,
made up of county officials from all parts
of the country, determines legislative
policy which is then reviewed by the FIACo
Board of Directors and voted on by our
members at the annual conference.

HACo's 12 Steering Committees are:
Community Development
Criminal Justice and Public Safety
Employment
Environment and Energy
Health and Education
Home Rule and Regional Affairs
Labor Management Relations
Land Use
Public Lands
Taxation and Finance
Transportation
Welfare and Social Services

property or health. FIACo is developing a boot(
on how to manage hazardous waste disposal
sites.

Air
~ Counties have an expanded role in air

pollution control planning, made possible by
the 1977 amendments to the clean air act. l(t
have three articles that can help explain this
complex issue: "The F(ght for Clean Air,"
"Transportation/Air Quality Planning," and
"Planning for Clean Airand Growth."

~ This fall we willhave an expanded guide Io
the clean air act and its relationship to
transportation, urban and economic
development.

Water
~ The size of the multi-billiondollar

wastewater facilities construction grants
program is matched by the length of rules
governing it. Ask for our factsheet, "How to
Spend $24 Billion."FIACo also has reprints o(
articles on urban and rural runoff control,
alternatives to high-priced sewage treatment,
and the growth impacts of sewers.

~ FIACo's forthcoming Pro(ec((ng the Pub((t
Hea((h looks at the drinking water activities o(
four county health departments: Allegheny
County, Pa., Kern County, Calif„Palm Beach
County, Fla. and Olmsted County, Minn.

Floise
~ The federal government only sets

standards for new products. It's up to local
governments to control much of the traffic and
construction noise in their areas. Quiet
Communities: Minimizing the Effects ofF(o(se
Through Land Use Con(ro(s is available now.

Here are some people to contact on the
Environment and Energy Team.

Associate Director.............. Robert
Energy Administration........... Sue
Energy Legislation................. Nark
Land Use/Growth Management.. Robert
Floise Pollution ControL........... Alan
Water Quality/
208 Construction Grants/
Drinking Water................ Arleen Sh
Solid Waste/Resource Recovery.... Alan
Water Resources........ ".,'... <'<',<.....'ark
Building Energy
Performance Standards...::....".... Brian

aaaraaaararrrrraaaaaaaaaaaraaaaaaaiiI
I

"AGUIDETO REDUCING ... ENERGY USE BUDGET COSTS"
YOURS FREE FRO((f P(ACo

I 0 Yes. Please send me a free copy of FIACo's best-selling 97-page booklet which will help
~ save energy for my county.

I
~ Flam~ Title I

I
~ Address I

I
-?ip -I

I IaaaaaaarraaaaaaaaaaarraaraaaaaraaraeI
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Give Your Vote a =~=ond Chance
Sixth in a series

li's convention Cime. One delegate,
with missionary zeal, has

the rest to vote for a plan
'dde housing problems in the

At lunchtime, however, people
te bsve second thoughts. How
mosey is involved7 How many

can be counted on to help7
opposition can be expected7

b Must, the members are getting
(set, Are they definitely commit-

s do they have a second chance7

is(ssd Chey do. And Cha second
Ues in Che motiqn, to recon-

(he vote. Some rules to remem-
sbest this useful motiosn

'

3bxn the idea is to allow a change
hasrb the motion must be made
ssmsose who voted with the pre.

side. (Of course, if you think
side will lose, you can always
vxb rhe majority and so be in a

Co make this motion.) It must
sssosded but Chis can be done by

, The mere making of the motion
any action being taken as a

ei the original vote (and it can-

is made after any such action is
Therefore, iC is bnportant that

bs made as soon as possible or
shale matter msy be moot. That'

why the motion may be made at any
time, even when other business is
pending or after the members have
voted to adjourn the meeting. Then
it may be "called up," debated and
voted on as soon ss no other busi-
ness is pending.

~ It must be made on the same dsy
on which the original vote was taken
(or the next day-but this usually
applies at a convention). It may be
called up at any appropriate time
until the end of the next regular ses-
sion if that isn't more than three
months away. And until that time, of
course, the fate of the original motion
is in limbo.

If the reconsideration is not called
up wsthm tius tune, or if it is called
up and defeated, the original vote
takes effect immediately. If the mem.
bere do vote to reconsider the orig-
inal motion, however, it's as if no
vote had ever beah taken. Debate
may continue and subsidiary and inci-
dental motions may be made. And
finally the vote is taken again.

During the debate on the motion to
reconsider, arguments deaL of course,
with the need for reconsideration but
may also go into the pros and cons
of the original motion. If Che motion
is called up on the day of the original

vote, this is helpful for those who
have used up their quota of debating
time. They may make new arguments
during the vote on reconsideration.
Ifit is called up on another day, they
can debate both on the motion to re-
consider and on the original motion.
(Note: A shot(on to reconsider is only
debatable if the original motion was
debatable, but this is usually true of
any motion bringing new business
before the assembly.)

One other little quirk. Suppose you
vote with the opposition in order to
snake sure that there can be a recon-
sideration, but your partisans will
not arrive until'the next day. You
haven't got very far if someone else
can call up the reconsideration and
simply have itvoted down. (A motion
to reconsider can't be recons(dered,))

What you do in that case is move
to reconsider and enter on the min-
utes. These mysterious words simply
mean that the reconsideration cannot,
be called up until another day. Dur-
ing the intervening time, you wifibe
able to rallyyour forces.

So much for reconsideration. Any-
one with questions about it (or about
any other parliamentary procedure)
can get in touch with me at, NACo.
Or if Chere is a question you'd like

MEETINGS ON UMTA
REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

Ths Urban Mass Transportation Administration's
A) Office of Transportation 'Management wifl

a series of twoday sessions on its federal ac-
and reporting requirements. These require.

are prescribed by UMTAunder Section 15 of the
Mass Transportation Act of 1964, as amended.-

Tbs morning of the first day willcover status of Sec-
15 reporting.

The afternoon of the first day will feature four con-
workshops on: financial data, nonfinancial data,
'ages reporting, and passenger sampling.

A recap of key pqints addressed during the workshops
be given the morning of the second day. Then, there
be an optional afternoon session to discuss experience

implementing internal data processing systems.

Tbe meetings are scheduled as foflows:

Date Session Site

Francisco June 7-8 HyatC Regency in
Embarcadero Center

June 11-12 Hyatt Regency
June 14-15 Hyatt Regency
June 18-19 Hyatt Regency

York June 21-22 Sheraton Centre

For more information contact Charles H. Eicbenberger,
Mass Transportation Administration, Of6ce of

Management, 2100 Second Street, S.W.
D.C. 20690. 202/426-9274.

FHWA'e JOBS PROGRAM
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) has

External Youth Opportunity Psugsunm What
ii and how ls ls fisnsfed. The pubficatson explains

A's External Youth Opportunity Program (EYOP)
provides information on promoting bummer employ-

for disadvantaged young men and women. It is
A policy to encourage the placement of disadvan-
youths in a variety of summer jobs.

However, FHWA does not provide funds to supporC
e voluntary program that relies on other federal

state and local agencies and the private sector
fmaacia) sponsorship. Aprincipal source of financing
ibs Comprehensive Employment and Training AcC

A) administered by the Department of Labor.
A's publication is written in a question and answer
sad provides information on CETA funding.

Free copies of the report are available from Karen
at NACo.

WORKSHOP ON RRR PROJECTS
The Transportation Research Board (TRB) is sponsor-

ing a six-session workshop. Resurfacing, Restoration,
and Rehabilitation Projects on Existing Facifiities: Im-
proved Safety and Service, July 24-26 in Arlington,
Texas aC the Americana Inn of the Six Flags.

Howard Schwark, NACE North Central Region vice
president, Kankakee County, I)Lhighway superintendent,
willparticipate in a paneL What are the Potential Impacts
of RRR Improvements in Terms of Safety and Service,
on Taesday, July 24.

Registration fee is $60. For mors information contact
Marilou Damon at TRB, 202/389-6336.

The AASHTO Public Information Subcommittee and
the Better Roads Transportation Council are sponsoring
a National Transportation Public Affairs Workshop,
August 6-10 at the Hoflday Inn Downtown in Portland,
Maine. For more information contact Jim McLean, Maine
Department of Transportatioa, 207/289-2672.

WORK ZONE TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICES
The Federal Highway Administration's (FHWA) Of-

fices of Research and Development have published a
report entitled Visibility Requirements of Work Zone
Traffic Control Devices (FHWA-RD.78-143).

The report covers the development of preliminary per
formance criteria for channefiang devices, such as barri-
cades, cones, vertical panels and drums, in work zones.
Criteria are presented in terms of visibiTity require.
ments-the distances at which channelizing devices
should be visible for motorists to respond in a safe and
effic(ent manner.

Copies of the report sre available from: Dr. W.W.
Wolman, Chief, Traffic Systems Division, FHWA, HRS-
33, Washington, D.C. 20590.

RAILROAD-HIGHWAY
GRADE CROSSING HANDBOOK

FHWA has published Technology Sharing Report
78.214, Railroad-Highway Grade Crossing Handbook

The handbook has been designed to: provide a com-
pendium of existing grade crossing technology, facilitate
understanding of basic components of grade crossings,
serve as a basic guideline in planning, designing and
implementing effective grade crossing improvements,
and serve as a training aid.

For copies, contact: FHWA, TAD 443.1, 400 Seventh
Street S.W., Washington. D.C. 20590.

IT'S LOUIS LAMBERTY
Last week in our report on an award winning bridge in

Douglas County, Neb. we misspelled the name of the
county's surveyornsngineer, Louis Lamberty. Our apol-
ogies and again congratulations on the,"Award for
Engineering Excellence."

sso

Natter and Measure ','l

I G

to see discussed m tins columm [ 0
try to oblige. So far we'e covered
the need for parliamentary procedure,
how the rules, especially on voting,
protect afi members, the seven sub-
sidiary motions as well as general

consent, and duties of the presiding
officer. Copies are available for the
a sling.

—Joan Amico
Registered Parliamentarian

REJECTED BY HOUSE

Conferees Report
Continued from page I

COMMUNITYAND
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

The conferees approved the Ad-
ministration's and the House's recom-
mendation of $676 million for the
Urban Development Action Grant
(UDAG) program. The Senate version
of the budget resolution had trimmed
Chio amount to $537.6 million. The
$676 figure is the same as that con-
tained in committee-approved 1979
housing authorization bfl)s in both
Houses.

In the area of assisted housing, the
conferees approved contract author-
ity of $25.8 billion which would pro-
duce approximately 265,000 to
260,000 units of Section 8/conven-
tional public housing. This figure is
a compromise beCween the estimated
250,000 units contained in the Senate
budget resolution and the 300,000
units contained in the House version.

The conferees also provided slightly
over $ 1 billion for the grant and loan
programs of the Economic Develop-
ment Administration. While this
amount is signiTicantly higher than
this year's program level of $566 mil-
hon, because of an expanded businesw
development loan and loan guarantee
program, it is $400 million less than
the amount requested by the Ad-
ministration

TRANSPORTATION
The overall tran'sportation budget

for fiscal '80 has remained virtually
unchanged. Budget authority for
transportation totals $ 19.76 billion
with $ 18.2 billion in ezpected out-
lays. While the conferees did agree
to reduce the federal highway pro
gram by $ 266 million for 6scal '80,
this is not expected to produce a
problem. Total highway spending
totals $8.7 billionas compared to the
President's $ 9 billion request. Public
transportation funding totals $2.5
biUion in budget authority with $2.6
billion in outlays. This compares
favorably with the President's orig-
inal transit request.

LEAA
The reduction in funding for LEAA,

from the $647 million appropriated in
fiscal '79 to $446 million in the con.
ference report on the budget in 6scal
'80 willseriously affect the program.
Local -entitlement jurisdictions wiU
receive smaller amounts of formula
funds, with increased administrative
requirements. The effect on research,
technical assistance and other com-
ponents of the program will not be
known until the Appropriations Com-
mittees earmark funds for the pro.
gram. Juvenile justice programs are
expected to receive a proportionafly
)niger share of the total appropriation
than in previous years.

Developing a flood control plan for
your county and you need some
information on water levels7 Call
USGS. Need information on the qual-
ity of your groundwater'I Call USGS.
Investigating a specific water re-
source problem7 If the U.S. Geologi-
cal Survey (USGS) doesn't a)ready
have information on the problem,
they will design a cooperative pro.
gram to collect, analyze and dissem-
inate data tailored to your local
interests.

The USGS, through its Water
Resources Division, investigates the
occurence, quantity, quality, distribu-
tion and movement of the surface
and underground water that comprise
the nation's water resources.

Established by an act of Congress
on March 8, 1879 and charged with
responsibility for classification of
public lands, examination of the
geologic structure, mineral resources,
and natural products of the nation,
the USGS recently celebrated its
100Ch year as the principal source of
information about the nation's physi-
cal resources.

The USGS currently participates
in a federal/state cooperative program
for hydrologic investigations with
some 600 state and local agencies
responsible for planning, developing,
and managing water resources or for
maintenance and enhancement of
water quality.

The nationwide water resources
investigations program is carried out
through 46 district (state) and four
regional offices and consists of the

collection, analysis and interpreta-
tion of basic hydrologic data In fis
csd '79, the amounC targeted for the
program was $76 miUion with cost's
shared equally between the coopera-
tors and the USGS.

ASIDE FROM the information it
collects on its own, through flood
control mapping and water qualiCy
testing, the USGS is responsible for
the dissemination and coordination
of water data acquired by other fed-
eral agencies..

Many state and local agencies and
private organizations contribute to
and use USGS data. Ingham County,
Mick, for example, used USGS water
resource data (water quabty, flow
and groundwater status) in preparing
its. Red Cedar River Watershed
Management Plan, Ingham County's
detailed supplement to the current
federal 208 Water Quality Manage.
ment Plan.

USGS is also developing a ground.
water computer modeling program
to provide a better picture of existing
groundwater supplies and water
quality changes on a regional basis.

Ifyour county is interested in some
aspect of water managemCnt, or if
you have a specific water resource
problem, contact the Water Resouscm
Division districC office in your state.
General information requests on
water resources and activities of
USGS should be addressed to: Water
Information Group, Water Resources
Division, USGS, 420 National Center,
Reston, Va. 22092.

VSOS Offers Information
on Local Water Concerns



National Association of Counties

44th Annual Conference
and Educational Exhi

ationary times are hard times for local officials. County administrators and
verning boards confronted with the realities of limited purchasing power are

aced with the tough choices of raisirig more revenues through increased ta)(65
or cutting back programs and services in order to keep their budgets in bafat)tt

NACo, through its annual conference, willoffer county officials a third af(9f.
native for coping with the impacts of inflation—improved public managety)00(
General conference sessions with key members of Congress and the
Administration as well as numerous workshop sessions willaddress the

conference theme by stressing practical ways governments can max)If))M
what they have on hand.
Don't miss this chance to participate in real "nuts and bolts" discussiof)5

on ways to improve productivity in areas such as transportation, environrf)80(
and energy, employment, welfare and social services, community
evelopment, health and many others.

July 15-18, 1979 jackson County, Kansas City, Mo.
Registrutioa und Housing Information (Please read careluBy before complet-
ing lorms and returning to registration center.)
—Your confereace registration fee must accompany this registration foun by

check, voucher, or equivalent end be made payable to National Association
of Counties. Return completed form with payment postmraked no later
than June 15, 1979 to the foBowlng addresa

NACo Conference Registratioa Center
1735 New YorkAvenue, NW
Washington, DC 20006
Attn: Annual Corderence Coordinator—Refund of conference r gistrutloa fee wlB be made ifcrmceBation ls nee.

essury provided written notice is postmurked no later than July I, 1979.—Delegates must register for the conference in order to receive hotel accom-
modatious in NACo's block of rooms and receive the conlerence rate. Spe-
cial corderence room rates wlB be rnrrdluble to uB delegates whose regis.
trutirm is postmarked no later thrm June 15. 1979. In order to ensurereceipt
of confirmation from the hotel, send your registration early.

List preferred accommoduttomu

1st Selection:

2nd Selection:

3rd Selection:

Hotel Single Double/Twin Suite
Alameda Plaza .$45-$ 55 $55-$ 65 $758 up
Continental $24-$ 32 '32-$ 39 $59&up
Crown Center $43-$ 53 $54-$ 64 $ 100aup
Dixon Inu $ 18- $24 $24- $30 $67 8 up
Executive Inn $23 $28 N/A
(sranada Royale N/A N/A $56 5rup
Hilton Plaza $39- $47 $49- $57 $78 8 up
Holiday Inn $34 $44 $90 5r up
President $22 - $26 $26- $30 $36 (Jr. Suites)
Radisson Muehlbach $32 - $42 $42 - $52 $90 ik up
Ramada Ina $28-$ 34 $34-$40 $70.(9 up
Raphael $42 - $54 $52-$ 64 $45(fr up
Sheraton $33 $37 $66 ik up
Travelodge $25 $29 N/A
Suite information available from NACo Conference Registration Center.

Room deposits will be required to reserve a room by couaty voucher, credit
card or by sending one night's deposit to the address above. For further housing
or registration information, call NACo Conlerence Registration Center, 703/
4714190. No registration or housing request willbe taken by phone.

For OIBce Use Only

Cheeky r

Check Amount

Voucher 9 r

Date Becelvert

Date Postmnrkerh

Ctt)r. State: yip Code:

Delegate's Name:

Title:

Ifyou wish to register your spouse or youth, complete this section.

Spouse's Name:

Youth's Name:

Youth's Name:

Rex OM OF
Age'exr,

OM OF Ager

Check appropriate box below and fillin the applicable amount:

Mycounty is a member.....Registration lee $95.00

Non member/others.....Registration fee $ 125.00

Please register my spouse.....Registration fee $50.00 $

Please register my youth(s).....Registration fee $30.00 $ 'A

O Check enclosed O Please BBI my county/representing 0 This is my Bmt NACo
Annual Conference

TotaI Amount $
I

HOTEL BOOM RESERVATION

Arrival Time/Day

Room Occupunh

Sharing With:

Special Housing Bequestt

Housing Disability Need/a

Credit Card Numm

Departme Time/Day

Expiration Data

Authorised Users Signature:

Please type or print clearly aB applicable information requested below as you want it to appear on your badge, 1
BB out the form cbmpletely.

County/Representing.


